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Chapter 1 : Hunter vs. Gatherer: Gender Differences on the Mind
It is a common practice among hunting-gathering societies to assign different tasks to men and women. These separate
assignments go far beyond what is required by the differences in size or strength between men and women or the need
of women to carry and nurse infants.

Cultural universal Habitat and population[ edit ] Most hunter-gatherers are nomadic or semi-nomadic and live
in temporary settlements. Mobile communities typically construct shelters using impermanent building
materials, or they may use natural rock shelters, where they are available. Some hunter-gatherer cultures, such
as the indigenous peoples of the Pacific Northwest Coast , lived in particularly rich environments that allowed
them to be sedentary or semi-sedentary. Social and economic structure[ edit ] Hunter-gatherers tend to have an
egalitarian social ethos, although settled hunter-gatherers for example, those inhabiting the Northwest Coast of
North America are an exception to this rule. Nearly all African hunter-gatherers are egalitarian, with women
roughly as influential and powerful as men. So great is the contrast with human hunter-gatherers that it is
widely argued by palaeoanthropologists that resistance to being dominated was a key factor driving the
evolutionary emergence of human consciousness , language , kinship and social organization. In all
hunter-gatherer societies, women appreciate the meat brought back to camp by men. The best-known example
are the Aeta people of the Philippines. Their rates are even better when they combine forces with men: At the
" Man the Hunter " conference, anthropologists Richard Borshay Lee and Irven DeVore suggested that
egalitarianism was one of several central characteristics of nomadic hunting and gathering societies because
mobility requires minimization of material possessions throughout a population. Therefore, no surplus of
resources can be accumulated by any single member. Other characteristics Lee and DeVore proposed were
flux in territorial boundaries as well as in demographic composition. At the same conference, Marshall Sahlins
presented a paper entitled, " Notes on the Original Affluent Society ", in which he challenged the popular view
of hunter-gatherers lives as "solitary, poor, nasty, brutish and short", as Thomas Hobbes had put it in
According to Sahlins, ethnographic data indicated that hunter-gatherers worked far fewer hours and enjoyed
more leisure than typical members of industrial society, and they still ate well. Their "affluence" came from
the idea that they were satisfied with very little in the material sense. The first of these studies looked at
time-allocation studies, and the second one analyzed energy-expenditure studies. Sackett found that adults in
foraging and horticultural societies work, on average, about 6. This places the life expectancy between 21 and
37 years. Mutual exchange and sharing of resources i. The man carries a bow, three steel-tipped arrows, and a
hat that resembles the head of a jabiru stork as camouflage to approach near enough to deer for a shot. The
woman carries a steel-tipped digging stick and a carrying basket for collecting wild tubers. Photo by Russell
D. Archaeologists examine hunter-gatherer tool kits to measure variability across different groups. James
Woodburn uses the categories "immediate return" hunter-gatherers for egalitarian and "delayed return" for
nonegalitarian. Immediate return foragers consume their food within a day or two after they procure it.
Delayed return foragers store the surplus food Kelly , [34] Hunting-gathering was the common human mode
of subsistence throughout the Paleolithic , but the observation of current-day hunters and gatherers does not
necessarily reflect Paleolithic societies; the hunter-gatherer cultures examined today have had much contact
with modern civilization and do not represent "pristine" conditions found in uncontacted peoples. It has been
argued that hunting and gathering represents an adaptive strategy , which may still be exploited, if necessary,
when environmental change causes extreme food stress for agriculturalists. The result of their effort has been
the general acknowledgement that there has been complex interaction between hunter-gatherers and
non-hunter-gatherers for millennia. These activities are on an entirely different scale to those associated with
agriculture, but they are nevertheless domestication on some level. Today, almost all hunter-gatherers depend
to some extent upon domesticated food sources either produced part-time or traded for products acquired in
the wild. Some agriculturalists also regularly hunt and gather e. Still others in developed countries go hunting,
primarily for leisure. In the Brazilian rainforest , those groups that recently did, or even continue to, rely on
hunting and gathering techniques seem to have adopted this lifestyle, abandoning most agriculture, as a way to
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escape colonial control and as a result of the introduction of European diseases reducing their populations to
levels where agriculture became difficult. According to Peterson , the island was a population isolated for 6,
years until the eighteenth century. In , three-quarters of the population supported themselves off the bush.
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Chapter 2 : Women in Hunting and Gathering Period Essay Example | Topics and Well Written Essays - wo
Since the time of the Tjukurrpa, hunting and gathering has linked Anangu (Pitjantjatjara Aboriginal people) to the land in
a unique way. As with many aspects of life, women in Anangu society perform certain food-gathering and hunting tasks
and men perform others.

Those who hunt and gather behave quite differently, as societies, from herdsmen and mounted
predator-warriors, the pastoralists, who in turn live quite differently from the various kinds of agriculturalists.
These distinctions are not sharp, for of course there are societies that combine foraging with some agriculture,
others,â€¦ Many cultures have also combined foraging with agriculture or animal husbandry. In pre-Columbian
North America , for instance, most Arctic , American Subarctic , Northwest Coast , and California Indians
relied upon foraging alone, but nomadic Plains Indians supplemented their wild foods with corn maize
obtained from Plains villagers who, like Northeast Indians , combined hunting, gathering, and agriculture. In
contrast, the Southwest Indians and those of Mesoamerica were primarily agriculturists who supplemented
their diet by foraging. A foraging economy usually demands an extensive land area; it has been estimated that
people who depend on such methods must have available 18 to 1, square km 7 to square miles of land per
capita, depending upon local environmental conditions. Permanent villages or towns are generally possible
only where food supplies are unusually abundant and reliable; the numerous rivers and streams of the Pacific
Northwest, for instance, allowed Native Americans access to two unusually plentiful wild resourcesâ€” acorns
and fish , especially salmon â€”that supported the construction of large permanent villages and enabled the
people to reach higher population densities than if they had relied upon terrestrial mammals for the bulk of
their subsistence. Conditions of such abundance are rare, and most foraging groups must move whenever the
local supply of food begins to be exhausted. In these cases possessions are limited to what can be carried from
one camp to another. As housing must also be transported or made on the spot, it is usually simple, comprising
huts, tents, or lean-tos made of plant materials or the skins of animals. Social groups are necessarily small,
because only a limited number of people can congregate together without quickly exhausting the food
resources of a locality; such groups typically comprise either extended family units or a number of related
families collected together in a band. An individual band is generally small in number, typically with no more
than 30 individuals if moving on foot, or perhaps in a group with horses or other means of transport. However,
each band is known across a wide area because all residents of a given region are typically tied to one another
through a large network of kinship and reciprocity; often these larger groups will congregate for a short period
each year. Where both hunting and gathering are practiced, adult men usually hunt larger game and women
and their children and grandchildren collect stationary foods such as plants, shellfish, and insects; forager
mothers generally wean their children at about three or four years of age, and young children possess neither
the patience nor the silence required to stalk game. However, the capture of smaller game and fish can be
accomplished by any relatively mobile individual, and techniques in which groups drive mammals, birds, and
fish into long nets or enclosures are actually augmented by the noise and movement of children. Library of
Congress, Washington, D. The proportion of cultures that rely solely upon hunting and gathering has
diminished through time. By about ce, many Middle and South American cultures and most European, Asian,
and African peoples relied upon domesticated food sources, although some isolated areas continued to support
full-time foragers. In contrast, Australia and the Americas were supporting many hunting and gathering
societies at that time. Although hunting and gathering practices have persisted in many societiesâ€”such as the
Okiek of Kenya, some Australian Aborigines and Torres Strait Islanders of Australia, and many North
American Arctic Inuit groupsâ€”by the early 21st century hunting and gathering as a way of life had largely
disappeared. Learn More in these related Britannica articles:
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In the hunting and gathering societies, it has been noticed that women had a greater role in gathering food around their
homes. Wermuth et al have defined womens economic power as being shaped by womens level of control over surplus
and the relative importance of what they produce.

First, she must learn to recognize the male gatherer. She must then stop throwing herself at his feet. Male
gatherer guy does not have the inclination or the stamina for true romance women crave. He always leaves
women feeling emotionally shortchanged. Because he is, in fact, emotionally stunted. In any event, any
woman who truly wants an emotionally satisfying relationship with a man must first decide to place more
value on her worth, her time, her career and her passions. In so doing, she changes her own perspective about
the value of her life. Women must realize that meeting a great guy is icing on the cake. Icing is delicious; it
can make a lovely differencebut it is still optional. Women Have to Step Up Their Game as Well She must
learn to appreciate her womanhood and everything that being a woman entails, to include embracing her
femininity. I knew a man who was a former hippie. Anyway, he told me that he had lived in a commune where
he really enjoyed his life. This, I gathered, was a type of foreplay. He went on to say that the only disagreeable
aspect of commune life was that the women were, "Really messed up. Having multiple partners, not knowing
who the father of your child is, and whether or not your lover s even remembered you from the day or night
before would make any woman "a mess. They made love, smoked pot, quoted Nietzsche, Karl Marx, and
existential poetry. Meanwhile, the woman cooked, cleaned, scrabbled for food and even made herself
available to other lovers at the request of her "main man. Meet the New Boss: Not hard to comprehend. The
problem we have today is that many men are content to view women in the same disrespectful manner as did
the hippies back then. Unfortunately, women are still falling for gatherers. What I am saying is that our
permissive society has created the "male gatherer" who does not understand why love and commitment
actually matter. He thinks what matters is his freedom. After all, no one taught him how to respect women.
Maybe his mom even lost the values she once had. Thus, the male gatherer had no positive role models to
teach him what it means to become a grown-up. Consequently, he remains self-serving his entire life. Men and
women are not exactly the same. Our bodies are different, our brains are wired differently, we communicate
differently, we have different mannerisms, and in some cases, we have unique needs. But the male gatherer
would have you believe this cannot be true, as that would not be fair or equal for him. Long story short,
women must become adept at letting the male gatherer go. In other words, she must learn to pare down the
dating field. The smart woman values herself far too much to waste her time on a man who treats her as if she
is worthless. Finally, women must learn to become responsible for all the bad romantic choices she has made.
She absolutely must take personal responsibility for her poor decisions; only then will she be able to turn her
life around and thus begin to let go of the anger and frustration she had carried before. She will now be in a
position to proactively guide her dating life in a manner that will finally allow her to experience true love and
romancethe kind that has purpose, meaning, and staying power. The smart woman does not play hard to getshe
is hard to get. Playing hard to get suggests that a woman feigns disinterest in a man to whom she is attracted.
Being hard to get has to do with the psyche of a woman who is selective about the kind of men she chooses to
date in the first place. Once a woman has determined she is interested in someone, she is free to capture his
attention. However, she does this with care. She does not rush into a situation without first finding out what
she is getting into. She learns to make better choices, always with long term consequences in mind. She
becomes a more responsible and thoughtful woman. A Word About Communication Communication is a good
thing, but some ladies mistakenly believe they must open up about every single thing that has ever happened
to them "because that is only fair and honest. We must open up at our own pace. In so doing, we are respecting
our parameters and sense of privacyand this is as it should be. A secure partner will respect your need to share
your life stories at your own pace. On the other hand, excessive secrecy in any individual is a red flag. An Art
A woman who is thoroughly uncomplicated and too eager to please will not attract the love of a man who has
the masculine fiber women crave. Her confidence as a woman, combined with her feminine spirit, is the
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magnet that consistently attracts truly good men her way. The woman who knows how to date well is very
much at ease with her femininity. A worthwhile man will readily pursue a woman like her, but he is easily
bored with a woman who does not provide him with any challenges whatsoever. The worthwhile man respects
a woman who has backbone. Positive dating also recognizes and appreciates the core differences between men
and women. Masculine and feminine traits actually complement one another quite nicelysort of like two pieces
of a puzzle. Your responsibility as a woman is to turn your attention toward the man who shows you that he
caresthrough his actions. Only then will you be assured of love that will stand the test of time. Savvy
Questions must be on-topic, written with proper grammar usage, and understandable to a wide audience. Why
are most women very stuck up with a very bad attitude problem these days? Sometimes younger women, who
have been spoiled in the home or within their social circles, do act rather badly. In other words, their
negativity has been rewarded. Nobody bothered to call them out for acting like spoiled brats. Instead, their
parents "caved" and bought them something to keep them quiet, which is, of course, bad parenting.
Furthermore, their friends laughed when she said something mean. The other problem is that it is easy to be
rude online. There are no consequences for the rude person. However, we generally are not as brave when we
are face to face. Social media has changed the way we socialize. Sometimes it works well, but not always.
Nobody needs to date a child!
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Women's Gathering and Hunting in the Pitjantjatjara Homelands - Volume 17 Issue 2 Skip to main content We use
cookies to distinguish you from other users and to provide you with a better experience on our websites.

By Whitney Hopkins 4 minute Read Recently when cooking with my boyfriend, I caught him staring at a
panâ€”with five minutes before he had to flip anything!! Yet I was just as baffled. Can we really be that
different? Most of us are only aware of obvious physical or behavioral attributes that differ between genders.
But our differences run deeperâ€”to the way we think, the way we act, and to our primitive desires. Scientists
studying dissimilarities underlying some of the most important gender distinctions are finding differences
deeply rooted to the days when men were hunters on the savanna and women were gatherers rearing children
near camp. These dissimilar roles and settings pushed men and women to evolve different hormonal balances
and distinct brain structures. This is how our primitive differences tend to show themselves: We speed off; he
is driving, I am navigating. We pass a red VW bug. That kind of car sings to me. Attracted to faces in objects.
A VW bug has a great face. Even more so, it looks like a baby. Lacking Oxytocin, obviously does not
understand. Once on the highway, starts chatting about trip, writing emails, and paying bills. Uses travel time
to get things done. Brain has more connective tissue, both hemispheres operate more evenly. Better at pulling
evidence from disparate sources and more successful at multitasking. Progress on the journey is going well,
but real navigating is needed to get to final location. Traveling south, so having troubles reading a map
oriented to the north. Good thing, as an engineer, she can figure out how to read the map upside down! For
him map-reading is easierâ€”geometrical and navigational abilities relate to high testosterone exposure during
utero. Out of luck and getting frustrated. Wants to ask for directions. Competitive and not willing to admit
navigational weakness, to woman or to his fellow hunters. Convinces Hunter to pull over. Sees someone at
corner. Parallel parking favors male-oriented geometrical abilities. Even though she practices a lot, Hunters,
on average, are three times faster. When designing products or services for women, and especially when
designing them for both men and women, it is important to understand differences between genders. It forms
the basis for how each will experience a product. Not all differences are obvious. It takes careful scientific
research and observation. Products that work for and connect with women. And this is good for the whole
tribe, both hunters and gatherers. I do well on some male tests, like mental rotation, as well as the typical
female-biased tests. Everyone is a mix. Are you more male in some ways and more female in others? She is a
member of the Femme Den and is a passionate thinking about how design can help better society and the
environment. It was a great start. Now Whitney works on various medical, housewares, and technology
projects to help clients solve the needs of their users. The Femme Den is here to save good women from bad
products. They started as an underground collective of international women at Smart Design, searching for
answers in a world that was not designed for them. They speak around the world on the topic, working to
stimulate positive change in the design and business communities.
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Chapter 5 : Gender equality in early humans? | Yahoo Answers
One common arrangement is the sexual division of labour, with women doing most of the gathering, while men
concentrate on big game hunting. In all hunter-gatherer societies, women appreciate the meat brought back to camp by
men.

In the past, hunting provided the main source of animal protein and professional hunters occupied a highly
respected position in the society. Even in modern day Africa, some groups such as the Bushmen in southern
Africa depend almost entirely on hunting and gathering to obtain essential protein and cash income, while
many other groups supplement their livelihood considerably by hunting see e. In many African countries,
hunting is not only a means of securing food resources, but is also a social event rites of passage in which
young men proved their manhood. Hunting with guns and bows is predominantly a male activity, but women
and children also play a significant role in the hunting and collection of wild resources to feed the household.
In south eastern Gabon, women and children set traps for small mammals and birds: Women of the Luvale and
Shaba tribes of Zaire also trap rodents and in West Africa, snail collection is predominantly done by women
and children. In the past hunting and exploitation of wild animals were regulated by traditional rules and every
good hunter was expected to respect the traditional code of conduct that existed in whatever community he
operated in. With colonisation and the advent of modern wildlife conservation measures, many African
governments have introduced restrictions on hunting. These restrictions include prohibition of hunting in
national parks and other wildlife conservation areas, closed seasons in which hunting is prohibited,
introduction of a license system and restrictions on species and age categories which could be taken. In many
countries, hunters are required by law to take out a hunting license which normally stipulates the number of
each species he is allowed to hunt over a specified period of time. In some countries, bushmeat traders are also
required to take a license which permits them to trade. In southern and eastern African countries. Within West
Africa, enforcement of hunting regulations is less stringent and is aimed at protection to allow wild animal
populations to build up, since numbers of most species have already been drastically reduced by hunting.
Governmental controls do not normally apply to the collection of invertebrates such as insects and snails but
in many African communities the collection of these groups of wild animals is governed by traditional rules
and regulations. The closed season for forest snails was strictly enforced in most Ashanti villages; at the
beginning of the snail season when the snails were laying their eggs the town crier would inform the
community of the ban on snail collection. This was aimed to allow hatching and growth of young snails. This
was strictly adhered to until the season was opened by another announcement from the town crier. Several
categories of hunters and hunting methods have been described by various authors based on number of hunters
involved, time of day and the implements used. Thus we have individual and group hunting, hunting with
guns, bow and arrow hunting, setting of traps, night hunting and day hunting. In the past, flint-locks were used
and these were made by local blacksmiths. Currently, 12 gauge shot guns as well as locally made and
imported rifles are commonly used. Most professional hunters own a gun; part-time and young hunters may or
may not have their own guns. Within a population of about people in a village in north-eastern Gabon, the
ratio of gun ownership was 1: Traditional hunting methods in Nigeria include the use of home-made
muzzle-loaders, setting traps and snares, use of dogs and use of fire to drive animals out Afolayan, ; Martin.
The weapons used by the Bushmen of southern Africa consist of a light metal or bone-tipped arrow, whose
quiver is made from the roots of the quiver tree Aloe dichotoma, a tiny spear and a hunting club. A short but
sturdy bow is used to fire the arrow at close range. Bushmen daub their arrows with poisons extracted from
roots, bark and berries of certain trees and also from the venom of snakes, spiders and scorpions Maliehe,
Hunters in the Kiteto and Mbulu districts of the Arusha region in Tanzania also use poisoned arrows. The
poison are obtained from extracts of various species of plants which may also be used to poison fish
Chihongo, Hunters may hunt individually, often assisted by a helper, or in groups. Individual hunting may
take place during the day or at night, in the forest or in secondary growth around farms. A professional hunter
would leave his home in the morning for a day hunting expedition, returning in the evening. Many
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farmer-hunters share their day time between farm work and hunting or trapping. Dogs are commonly used to
sniff out the wild animals, Although illegal in many countries, night hunting is very common and very popular
among professional hunters since the success rate is much higher. The hunter leaves his home after dark for
the forest and normally hunts until day break before returning home. Night hunting is mostly a solitary affair
although some hunters would use an assistant, a helper or someone to carry the kill. Most hunters normally
restrict their night hunting activities to familiar grounds. A single hunter or two to three hunters in a group
may also camp out in the forest -to hunt and would remain in the forest for periods ranging from a few days to
a couple of weeks. The hunter constructs a hunting camp which is used as a base and hunting is done both day
and night. The quarry is smoked and accumulated until the end of the hunt. Occasionally women buyers would
travel from one camp to the next to buy meat but more commonly the hunter and his helpers would bring the
meat to the village on market days. The hunting lamp is a special device made from brass with a polished
reflector and contains carbide. When water is dropped on the carbide, it produces acetylene which burns to
give the strong light of the head lamp. The reflection of the lamp in the eyes of the wild animal enables the
hunter to spot the animals. The strong light has the effect of dazzling the animals and the hunter is therefore
able to approach them and shoot at close range. Three main forms of communal hunting are common on the
continent: Traditionally, the seasonal group hunt was carried out at specific times of the year or as part of the
celebrations associated with a particular cultural event and would commonly involve most of the able-bodied
males in the community. Among the Ashantis living in forest areas of Ghana, the seasonal group hunting is a
highly organised event. A meeting is held several days before the hunt to decide on the hunting grounds,
divide people into ranks and share out responsibilities. As many as 60 - people may be involved in the
hunting, comprising professional hunters and helpers as well as a number of dogs. Hunting by combing of
vegetation involves fewer people. They encircle a patch of vegetation known to harbour animals and work
towards the centre beating and slashing the bushes. Signs used to determine whether or not a patch of
vegetation is likely to contain animals include presence of droppings and food remains. The method is popular
for hunting rodents, especially the grasscutter in West Africa. Animals emerging from the vegetation are either
chased and caught by dogs or killed with clubs and cutlasses. The use of fire in group hunting is more
common in the grassland savannah areas. Members of the group are positioned strategically around a patch of
grassland known to contain wild animals. The area is then set on fire and animals are killed with cutlasses and
clubs as they run out of the area to escape the fire. Within the forest areas fire is regularly used to smoke out
rodents such as the giant rat Cricetomys gambianus from their burrows. A group of rat hunters would search
for rat holes and set fire at the entrance using palm branches and dry leaves. The smoke penetrates the burrow
and forces the rat to come out. In the mean time, members of the group would be waiting at strategic points
around the burrow ready to kill the rat as soon as it comes out. Often the animal dies in the burrow out of
suffocation from the smoke, in which case, it is dug out. Most hunters who hunt with guns also set traps. Traps
may also be set by farmers who do not hunt with guns and also by women and children. Two systems for
setting traps are common on the continent: The sole aim of such traps is to catch mammals. Bird traps are
normally placed among the top branches of trees known to be regularly used for feeding or roosting by birds.
Such dangerous traps posed serious threats to people and are now prohibited. This system is primarily a crop
protection measure and the primary objective is to reduce damage to crops by wild animals particularly
rodents. Its value for providing the farmers with meat is however, quite substantial. Snares may be designed as
neck-traps, waist-traps and foot-traps depending on which part of the animal the noose is aimed at. A mixture
of natural and man-made materials are used. The most common material for making the snare or noose is steel
wire, while natural fibers and stems are used to make the trigger and spring devices and also to anchor the
snare. Foodstuffs such cassava, ripe plantain, banana and palm nuts are used as bait and are normally placed at
the entrance of the traps to entice the animals. Traps around farms are inspected daily or as often as the farmer
or his family visited the farm. Those set within the forest are normally inspected every other day. The success
of the different types of hunting methods vary, so does the species and sex composition of the catch. For
example Lahm reports that trapping and night hunting had the greatest success rates for hunters in a village in
north-eastern Gabon, and small nocturnal prey such as porcupines were more easily caught by snares. A
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number of duiker species may remain mesmerised by the hunting lamp, thus making them easy prey for night
hunters. Arboreal species such as monkeys are highly unlikely to be caught in traps and all the monkeys killed
in the Gabon village study were shot Table 4. Source Lahm Species.
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Chapter 6 : Early men and women were equal, say scientists | Science | The Guardian
Hunting and gathering culture, also called foraging culture, any group of people that depends primarily on wild foods for
calendrierdelascience.com about 12, to 11, years ago, when agriculture and animal domestication emerged in
southwest Asia and in Mesoamerica, all peoples were hunters and gatherers.

Sexual division of labor evolutionary perspective [ edit ] According to the hunting hypothesis, women are
preoccupied with pregnancy and dependent children and so do not hunt because it is dangerous and less
profitable. Gijsbert Stoet highlights the fact that men are more competent in throwing skills, focused attention,
and spatial abilities. Experiments 1 and 2. Meat is an economical and condensed food resource in that it can be
brought home to feed the young, however it is not efficient to carry low-calorie food across great distances.
Thus, the act of hunting and the required transportation of the kill in order to feed offspring is a reasonable
explanation for human male provisioning. Although chimpanzees form male-male coalitions, they tend to be
temporary and opportunistic. Contrastingly, large game hunters require consistent and coordinated cooperation
to succeed in large game hunting. Thus male coalitions were the result of working together to succeed in
providing meat for the hunters themselves and their families. The male relationship would improve hunting
success and create alliances for future conflict and the female relationship would improve direct reproductive
success. He suggests that male coalitions may have been the result of group-on-group aggression, defense, and
in-group political alliances. This explanation does not support the relationship between male coalitions and
hunting. Hunters compete to divvy up the kill to signal courage, power, generosity, prosocial intent, and
dedication. By engaging in these activities, hunters receive reproductive benefits and respect. Hawkes notes
that their hunting techniques are less efficient than alternative methods and are energetically costly, but the
men place more importance on displaying their bravery, power, and prosocial intent than on hunting
efficiency. This method is different as compared to other societies where hunters retain the control of their
kills and signal their intent of sharing. This alternate method aligns with the coalition support hypothesis, in
efforts to create and preserve political associations. Further, hunting success varies by week. One week a
hunter may succeed in hunting large game and the next may return with no meat. In this situation Buss
suggests that there are low costs to giving away meat that cannot be eaten by the individual hunter on his own
and large benefits from the expectation of the returned favor in a week where his hunting is not successful.
However, Hawkes does acknowledge inconsistencies across societies and contexts such as the fluctuating time
courses dedicated to hunting and gathering, which are not directly correlated with return rates, the fact that
nutrition value is often chosen over caloric count, and the fact that meat is a more widely spread resource than
other resources. Kristen Hawkes argues that women favor neighbors opting for men who provide the
advantageous, yet infrequent meat feasts. Food acquired by men was more widely distributed across the
community and inconsistent resources that came in large quantities when acquired were also more widely
shared. In the Hadza the show-off hypothesis does not have to do with the resources that result from hunting,
but from the prestige and risk that is involved in big game hunting. There are possible circuitous benefits such
as protection and defense.
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Chapter 7 : Subsistence hunting and gathering
The 'Man the Hunter' conference marked the beginning of hunter-gatherer studies as an area of inquiry across subfields
of anthropology. The published volume appeared in the late s during the second wave of feminism and inspired an
immediate backlash against the sexist language and omission of women's roles in hunting and gathering groups.

Some cross-cultural findings are less widely discussed: Compared to food producers, hunter-gatherers are less
likely to stress obedience and responsibility in child training. On the other hand, hunter-gatherer cultures that
emphasize hunting are more likely to stress achievement in children Barry, Child, and Bacon ; Hendrix
Compared to food producers, hunter-gatherers show more warmth and affection toward their children Rohner ,
97â€” The songs of hunter-gatherers are less wordy and characterized by more nonwords, repetition, and
relaxed enunciation Lomax , â€” In contrast to food producers, hunter-gatherers are less prone to resource
unpredictability, famines, and food shortages Textor ; C. Ember and Ember , Are hunter-gatherers more
peaceful than food producers? Some cross-cultural findings contradict each other, inviting further
investigation. It is widely agreed that, compared to food producers, hunter-gatherers fight less C. Ember and
Ember But are hunter-gatherers typically peaceful? Different researchers have arrived at different answers to
this question. Ember reported that most hunter-gatherers engaged in warfare at least every two years.
Hunter-gatherer cultures differ from food-producing cultures in child-rearing practices and vocalization.
Food-producing cultures are more vulnerable to famines and food shortages. How we define terms will affect
the sample and determine the outcome of a cross-cultural study. When asking if hunter-gatherers are typically
peaceful, for example, researchers will get different results depending upon what they mean by peaceful, how
they define hunter-gatherers, and whether they have excluded societies forced to stop fighting by colonial
powers or national governments. Hadza children on average hunt and gather about half their food; these
children are cooking their meal Most researchers contrast war and peace. If the researcher views peace as the
absence of war, then the answer to whether hunter-gatherers are more peaceful than food producers depends
on the definition of war. Anthropologists agree that war in smaller-scale societies needs to be defined
differently from war in nation-states that have armed forces and large numbers of casualties. Also,
within-community or purely individual acts of violence are nearly always distinguished from warfare.
However, there is controversy about what to call different types of socially organized violence between
communities. For example, Fry , 88, â€”74 does not consider feuding between communities warfare. How and
why do hunter-gatherers vary? Hunter-gatherers vary in many ways, but cross-cultural research has focused on
variations in types of food-getting, contributions to the diet by gender, the degree of nomadism, the frequency
of external and internal warfare, and marital residence. The closer to the equator, the higher the effective
temperature, or the more plant biomass, the more hunter-gatherers depend upon gathering rather than hunting
or fishing. Lee and DeVore , 42â€”43; R. Kelly , 70; Binford , The lower the effective temperature, the more
hunter-gatherers rely on fishing Binford , Males contribute more to the diet the lower the effective
temperature or the higher the latitude R. Kelly , ; Marlowe , In higher quality environments with more plant
growth , men are more likely to share gathering with women. Greater division of labor by gender occurs in
lower quality environments Marlowe Fully nomadic lifestyles are more likely as the growing season
lengthens Binford , Among hunter-gatherers, in contrast to other kinds of societies, division of labor predicts
marital residence. The more a foraging society depends upon gathering, the more likely the society is to be
matrilocal. The more dependence upon fishing, the more likely a society is to be patrilocal. Degree of
dependence on hunting does not predict marital residence C. Patrilocal hunter-gatherers do not have more
warfare than those that are matrilocal. Among foragers, as in other societies, patrilocal residence is predicted
by internal within society warfare or a high male contribution to subsistence; matrilocality is predicted by a
combination of purely external warfare and a high female contribution to subsistence C. Bilocal residence,
rather than unilocal residence, is predicted by community size under 50, high rainfall variability, and recent
drastic population loss C. Hunter-gatherers with higher population densities have more warfare than those
with low population densities. Similarly, more complex hunter-gatherer societies have more warfare than
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simpler hunter-gatherers Nolan , 26; R. Kelly , 51â€”52; Fry , Tlingit women and children cleaning fish on
beach, southeastern Alaska, ca. Hunter-gatherers with a high dependence on fishing are more likely to have
internal warfare than external warfare C. In New Guinea, foragers with a high dependence on fishing tend to
have higher population density and large settlements. Is meat consistently shared more than plants? Does
sharing differ by gender? Why should division of labor predict residence amongst hunter-gatherers, but not
among food-producing cultures See C. Do foragers with a high dependence on fishing tend to have higher
population density and large settlements, as is the case in New Guinea See Roscoe ? How different are
foragers with a little agriculture from those who lack agriculture? Are foragers with horses more like
pastoralists than foragers lacking horses? Recently, discussion of the differences between complex and simple
hunter-gatherers has increased See Fitzhugh ; Sassaman Complex hunter-gatherers generally have
considerable inequality and more political hierarchy. What other differences are there between complex and
simple hunter-gatherers? What implications do such differences have for the emergence of complex foragers?
Credits Special thanks to Kate Cummings for her assistance in preparing this summary. Human Relations Area
Files, http: Seasonal variation and the division of labor by sex among hunter-gatherers. Lozoff, Betsy and
Gary Brittenham. Child, and Margaret K. Violence and Warfare in the Past, 1â€” The Evolution of Complex
Hunter-Gatherers: Interdisciplinary Contributions to Archaeology. The Human Potential for Peace: Conflict,
Resistance, and Self-Determinations, 1â€” Warless Societies and the Origin of War. The University of
Michigan Press. Folk Song Style and Culture. Edited by Edwin E. Publication American Association for the
Advancement of Science American Association for the Advancement of Science. Issues, News, and Reviews
14 2: The Evidence from New Guinea. A North American Perspective. HRAF is an internationally recognized
organization in the field of cultural anthropology. Founded in at Yale University, HRAF is a not-for-profit
membership consortium of universities, colleges, and research institutions. Its mission is to encourage and
facilitate the cross-cultural study of human culture, society and behavior in the past and present.
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A History of Civilization Harper and Row: Families are usually run by men. Men earn more than women.
Sons are preferred over daughters. Men have more options than women. In many countries women are
relegated to the home. In many societies women become adults only through marriage, when they are "given
away" by a father to a husband. Even in the United States, after years of feminist efforts, women are often
"token" public officials. Did men always exert power over women? Was there ever a time when women were
more powerful than men, or when men and women were equal? Has male power existed throughout history?
Is male domination universal, part of human nature? Has the power of men and women changed over the long
course of human history? These are some of the questions asked in this chapter. We must look at the most
basic changes in human history to see how they affected men and women. To do this, historians require the
help of archeologists. This is because historians normally study only written records of human activity, and
writing goes back only five thousand years, to the first cities, where writing was invented. Archeologists dig
beneath these ancient cities for the silent records-the pieces of broken pottery and huts, the charred animal
remains, the fragments of human bone, the painted shells, the stone axes and digging sticks. These actual
pieces of the past reveal something about the earliest human societies before the invention of writing and city
life. An archeological dig resembles a trip back in a time machine. The further you dig, generally, the earlier
the society you find. After a sufficient number of repetitions, archeologists discover in reverse general patterns
of human development. In this way they have distinguished three stages of human development: Archeologists
are even able to give approximate dates to these different stages of human development. Thus, they have
determined that the first cities were created about five thousand years ago, and the earliest farming villages go
back about ten thousand years. We can summarize all of human history, then, in very rough terms. First, all
humans were hunters of wild animals or gatherers of wild plants and insects. Then, gradually, after B. A third
stage of human history began around B. The urban revolution was based on improved agricultural practices,
including the use of a plow drawn by animals. The efficiency of the plow allowed society to become more
specialized. Not everyone had to farm to eat. A larger population was also possible. Cities were both larger
and more specialized than agricultural villages. We might even add a recent fourth stage to this outline of
history. In the last two hundred years the world has experienced an industrial revolution that has increased
productivity and changed human life every bit as much as the agricultural revolution did ten thousand years
ago and the urban revolution did five thousand years ago. It is safe to say that no changes in human history
have been as important as these. Obviously, not all hunters, or an farmers, are alike. But the differences
between hunters and farmers are much greater than the differences between any two groups of either. And
while there are still farmers in city societies since people have to eat , the lives of these farmers have been
transformed by city markets, governments, tools, culture, and communications. Farmers today are very
different people from those who lived before the development of the first cities five thousand years ago. If the
power of men is universal, then, we should expect it to have remained relatively constant from hunting to
farming to city society. These separate assignments go far beyond what is required by the differences in size or
strength between men and women or the need of women to carry and nurse infants. In fact, some jobs are
thought of as "masculine" in one society and "feminine" in another. There are certain generalizations,
however, that are almost universal among hunters and gatherers. Everywhere men hunt large land and water
fauna, trap small animals and birds, hunt birds, build boats, and work with wood, stone, bone, horn and shell.
Everywhere women gather fuel and food, fetch water, prepare drinks and vegetable foods, and cook. Male
activities may require long absences from home and travel over great distances, not possible for women
burdened with children. Male tasks may be dangerous, because men do not bear or rear children, and may be
more highly valued in order to motivate the expendable male to perform them. In a society that lacked the
means for preserving food, gathering was more reliable than hunting. Every generalization has its exceptions.
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The Agta of the Philippines are a hunting-gathering society in which the women hunt game animals, fish in
the streams, and exchange goods with the lowland Filipinos. Especially among the more remote Agta in the
mountains of northeastern Luzon, women use bows and arrows or machetes to hunt wild pigs and deer. They
go out in small groups, sisters together or with their brothers, sharing the work of stalking, killing, and
dragging the carcass home. Some Agta men laugh at the idea of women hunting. They say it is done only by
the older generation or those in the more remote mountains. Their attitude might be an indication that the
practice is ancient, or that it is unusual. In any case, Agta men also hunt, and there are many societies in which
men also participate in the gathering. The one thing that women alone do is produce life from their own
bodies. Childbirth must have seemed like magic to early men. The oldest human art testifies to the importance
of female fertility in the minds of these hunters and gathers. The oldest statues that archeologists have found
are statues of women, or, more accurately, of womankind, since they emphasize sexual features. Typical of
these is the Venus of Willendorf , with full breasts, pregnant belly, and large buttocks and thighs. This statue,
made fifteen thousand years ago, and the many others like it seem to have been objects of worship. Many such
statues have been found near what appear to be altars next to charred bones, suggesting animal sacrifice. Their
emphasis on fertility must have had religious meaning for hunters and gatherers. It seems very likely, then,
that in the oldest human societies the gods were not gods at all, but goddesses. A hundred years ago some
European thinkers imagined that the first human society was a "matriarchy" literally, a world of female power,
or "mother-power". They reasoned that if goddesses were worshiped, women must have been treated as
goddesses. Now there is little evidence about the ways of life of these hunters and gatherers thousands of years
ago. Words like "matriarchy" for societies where women are in control and "patriarchy" for societies
dominated by men are also very fuzzy. No society is ruled entirely by either men or women. Certainly, both
mothers and fathers have some influence in any society. Neither sex can exclude half the population the other
sex from all power, position, or influence. Even in societies where women are not allowed to have jobs outside
the home, their influence on the children, the family, and home life is bound to be considerable. We cannot
assume that a society that worships female fertility gives real power to women. The evidence of a few fertility
goddesses, even without signs of gods, is not enough. Imagine a fortieth-century archeologist trying to
understand twentieth-century society with only the remains from a pornographic newsstand. While the
archeologist might be right in concluding that twentieth-century men "worshiped" women in some sense , an
inference that women ruled twentieth-century society would not be correct. Therefore we should be careful
about assuming that women were goddesses in hunting-gathering society simply because the few bits of
evidence that we have indicate that the gods were women. We should be aware of the way in which women
are sometimes put on a pedestal in order to be kept out of the real world. We are not likely to find a mirror
image of the modern patriarchy in the Paleolithic world because hunting-gathering society was fairly
egalitarian. There was little private property, and thus no one was richer than anyone else. Food was
distributed to all because everyone was related, mutual support was expected, and to refuse support was
unthinkable. There was relatively little variation in wealth or power, because everyone did much the same
work, hunting and gathering, and all worked together. This general level of equality carried over into the
relations between men and women as well. Thus, instead of looking for Amazons or women tyrants in
Paleolithic society , we might more usefully examine the ways in which women exercised autonomy, exerted
power, or generally expressed themselves. The question is not whether women were ever rulers. One way of
attempting to answer this question is to observe how the relative equality of Paleolithic society prevented
certain kinds of behavior that developed later in less-egalitarian societies. This is the approach of the
anthropologist Kathleen Cough: In general in hunting societies, While "anthropology" literally means the
study of humankind, most anthropologists have specialized knowledge of only a few societies. Their
specialized knowledge of particular societies living in the world today is enormously useful in supplementing
the finds of archeologists. But one of the strongest points of agreement among anthropologists is that human
experience is immensely varied. Almost every anthropological example has an opposite. The violence and
beauty of the male, Paleolithic hunt is captured in these cave paintings from Lascaux , France Wide World;
Granger A further difficulty with anthropological accounts is that virtually all hunting-gathering societies in
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the world today have had contact with agricultural and urban societies. There are no "pure" hunter-gatherers
left. There were some such societies in the early years of anthropology approximately The reports of travelers
and early anthropologists are thus valuable for their closeness to "uncorrupted sources.
Chapter 9 : Men and Women Hunters and Gatherers
Scientists studying dissimilarities underlying some of the most important gender distinctions are finding differences
deeply rooted to the days when men were hunters on the savanna and women were.
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